This study aimed to investigate the correlation between quantitative hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg) and hepatitis B virus (HBV) DNA levels, and to determine whether semiquantitative measurement of HBeAg can indicate the extent of HBV replication in HBeAgpositive subjects in the immune tolerant phase.
Introduction
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection poses a significant challenge to public health worldwide. It is estimated that 240 million people are chronically infected with HBV, and chronic HBV infection is a major cause of chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), resulting in approximately 778,000 deaths each year. [1, 2] Chronic HBV infection consists of different clinical manifestations, and a majority of subjects (70%-90%) are socalled hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) asymptomatic carriers who are HBsAg positive for more than 6 months with a normal serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) level or normal liver histological findings. [3, 4] Many of these subjects are said to be in the immune tolerant phase because they are found to be hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg) positive and have a high level of hepatitis B virus deoxyribonucleic acid (HBV DNA); however, they show no evidence of liver injury.
China is a highly endemic country for HBV infection, [5] and approximately 93 million people in China are chronically infected with HBV. [6] Approximately 15% to 40% of subjects with chronic HBV infection develop severe liver disease during their lifetime. A recent study demonstrated that the mortality rate among chronic HBV infected subjects is 70% higher than that among the general population due to HBV-related complications. [7, 8] Although de Franchis et al reported that inactive HBV carriers who are HBeAg negative with low or no viremia carry a low risk for developing severe liver disease over a 10-year period, [4] Chon et al reported that more than half of asymptomatic carriers have active chronic liver disease. [9] HBV DNA is a quantitative virologic marker reflecting HBV replication level. A number of studies have found that the HBV DNA level is related to the extent of liver injury and liver fibrosis severity, and it can be used as an independent factor predicting response to antiviral treatment. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Quantitative assaying of HBV requires expensive equipment and a contamination-free facility, and it cannot be routinely done in hospitals serving rural communities where more than half of the population of China lives. Thus, there is a clinical need for an alternative assay that is simple and can be routinely performed in community hospitals.
HBeAg is a serologic marker associated with high level of viral replication and infectivity. In general, HBeAg positivity correlates with a high level of HBV DNA. [15] [16] [17] However, HBeAg is still qualitatively assayed despite advances in quantitative detection of HBsAg. [18] Furthermore, a truly quantitative relationship between HBeAg and HBV DNA levels remains to be established. In this study, we conducted a large-scale community-based screening of HBV-infected individuals by random collection of blood samples from the entire populations of 12 villages. Then we investigated the relationship between semiquantitative HBeAg and HBV DNA levels and determined whether quantification of HBeAg could serve as a useful marker indicating the relative HBV DNA level in asymptomatic HBeAg-positive carriers.
Materials and methods

Study site
This study was carried out in the northern region of Zhejiang Province, which is located in the southern region of the Yangtze River Delta in southeast China.
Study population and sampling strategy
Individuals who were HBsAg positive for more than 6 months, but also persistently had normal levels of serum ALT (tested every 3-6 months), and a normal liver background on regular ultrasound examination (every 6 months) for at least the preceding 24 months, were enrolled. Subjects who were HBeAg positive and also had a high level of HBV DNA (> 2 Â 10 7 copies/ mL) were considered to be in the immune tolerant phase. Field work was conducted from March 2012 to October 2014. The participants were permanent residents in the northern region of Zhejiang Province, including both rural and urban areas. The target study population was selected from the list of residents using the random multistage cluster sampling approach. First, 2 municipalities with different landscapes (plain vs coastland) were chosen randomly. Next, Shaoxing (plain) and Yuhuan Island (coastal), representing 1 county/city (equivalent to county) from each municipality, were selected. Towns/districts in each of the 2 selected counties were divided into 3 economic levels. One town/ district was randomly selected to represent each level. Finally, 2 villages were selected to represent each selected town/district. A total of 12 villages were included in 2 selected counties. HBV infection was screened in all residents of the 12 villages.
Subjects were enrolled in this study if they were HBsAgpositive for longer than 6 months, also had a normal serum ALT level, and had normal or near normal liver histological findings. Subjects were excluded if they had received antiviral therapy (interferon or lamivudine); were positive for antibodies to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), or hepatitis D virus (HDV); or had been diagnosed with other liver diseases.
We established a list of HBeAg-positive subjects who were considered in the immune tolerant phase from among the participants. All selected carriers were divided into 4 groups according to HBV DNA level. Groups I (n = 111), II (n = 91), III (n = 124), and IV (n = 462) had HBV DNA levels <10 3 (PCR undetectable), between 10 3 and 10 5 (PCR detectable), between 10 5 and 2 Â 10 7 copies/mL (hybridization detectable), and >2 Â 10 7 copies/mL, respectively. The demographic data for all subjects were collected.
Serological testing
A 5 mL blood sample was collected from each participant following strict hygiene and safety guidelines. Blood samples were kept in a cold container and immediately delivered to Adicon Clinical Laboratories, Inc (Shanghai, China) for serum separation and indefinite storage at À30°C. Sample processing and serology was performed by the Central Laboratory (Hangzhou, China).
A commercial HBsAg enzyme immunoassay kit (Acon Biotech Co, Hangzhou, China) was used to assess HBsAg status. A microparticle enzyme immunoassay kit (Abbott, Chicago, IL) was used to assess HBeAg titer. Briefly, HBeAg in the sample first bound to anti-HBe antibodies coated on the microparticles, and then the bound HBeAg was detected upon addition of anti-HBe antibodies conjugated to alkaline phosphatase. The HBeAg levels were evaluated using ratios of sample to cut-off values (S/CO), and HBeAg positivity was suggested if the S/CO was ≥1.0. Verification of test results was carried out by randomly retesting 5% of the specimens using the same kit. Only samples that were positive on both tests were considered reactive. For the purpose of analysis, HBsAg positivity was considered evidence of HBV infection.
HBV DNA levels were determined using a hybridization capture kit (Digene, Gaithersburg, MD). HBV DNA-negative samples in a hybridization array were further analyzed by qPCR determination of HBV DNA level (7300; Applied Biosystems, Inc, Foster City, CA). The lower detection limit of HBV DNA of this qPCR was 10 3 copies/mL. The Architect C8000 automated biochemistry analyzer (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL) was used to measure ALT levels. An ALT value >38 IU/L was considered abnormal.
Ethics statement
This study was performed in accordance with international guidelines on use of human subjects in medical research and approved by the Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University College of Medicine. All participants provided informed consent.
Statistical analysis
Data were processed using SPSS software version 19.0 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL). Pearson correlation was used to evaluate the correlation between HBeAg and HBV DNA levels on a log scale. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was used to determine the best cut-off level. Categorical data were analyzed using the chi-squared test and Mann-Whitney test when appropriate. A P value <.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 130,152 serum samples were tested, and 9325 (7.17%) were HBsAg positive. Subjects were excluded if they had elevated ALT; had received antiviral therapy (interferon or lamivudine); were positive for antibodies to HIV, HCV, or HDV; or had been diagnosed with another liver disease. A total of 788 subjects with HBeAg-positive, including 412 men and 376 women, with an average age of 41.83 ± 13.14 years (range, 3-90 years), were finally included in this study. Detailed clinical features including HBV DNA and HBeAg levels in the 4 groups are presented in Table 1 . Among all HBeAg-positive asymptomatic carriers, more than half (58.6%) had an HBV DNA level >2 Â 10 7 copies/mL. The average age in group IV was 39.10 ± 13.16 years, which was significantly younger than those of the other groups (P < .01).
The average log HBeAg (S/CO) values were 0.89 ± 0.85 for group I, 1.13 ± 0.97 for group II, 1.66 ± 0.97 for group III, and 3.08 ± 0.20 for group IV. There was no significant difference in the HBeAg level between groups I and II (P > .05), but significant differences were noted between groups I and III, groups I and IV, groups II and III, groups II and IV, and groups III and IV (P < .01). The HBeAg S/CO ratio in group IV was significantly greater than those in the other groups; and the HBeAg S/CO ratio in group I was comparable to that in group II, but significantly lower than those in groups III and IV. Because the average HBV DNA level in group I was <10 3 copies/mL, for the purpose of statistical analysis, the log HBV DNA level in group I was assigned to be 2. Figure 1 shows the highly significant quantitative correlation between HBeAg and HBV DNA levels on the log scale (R 2 = 0.658; P < .01). Based on ROC curves, the best cut-off value of HBeAg that differentiated group IV from the other groups was 768 S/CO with 94.4% sensitivity and 91.1% specificity (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
In this study, we examined the correlation between semiquantitative HBeAg and HBV DNA levels in a large number of HBeAgpositive HBV carriers who had a normal ALT level. We also investigated whether quantification of HBeAg can indicate the relative HBV DNA level.
We divided all subjects into 4 groups using arbitrary HBV DNA levels to assess any correlation between HBeAg and HBV DNA levels. Because both HBeAg and HBV DNA assays in this study were quantitative, the correlative analysis revealed interesting findings that would not have been observed if HBeAg levels had not been quantified.
One finding was the very wide range of HBeAg concentrations among HBeAg-positive carriers, with HBeAg levels varying over 3 orders of magnitude. Traditionally, individuals who are HBeAg positive are seen when at a phase with a high level of HBV replication and when the virus is highly infectious. [19, 20] This is not completely accurate in view of new findings in this study, because the HBeAg level varied as much as 1000-fold among HBeAg-positive individuals, and a low level of HBeAg, though positive, most likely suggested a low level of HBV DNA. Conceivably, subjects with low levels of HBeAg can relatively easily achieve HBeAg loss or seroconversion to anti-HBe positive. Presumably, a higher percentage of those subjects, if treated with antivirals, will experience HBeAg loss. [21] Thus, HBeAg quantification is of clinical value for predicting HBeAg loss or seroconversion and should be performed in place of the current qualitative HBeAg assays.
Another finding was the strong correlation between semiquantitative HBeAg and HBV DNA levels, and this correlation appeared to be tighter at the highest HBeAg levels. Our results suggested that a high HBeAg level effectively indicates the relative HBV DNA level. As tested in this study, an HBeAg level of 768 S/ CO can effectively cover 94% of carriers who have HBV DNA >2 Â 10 7 copies/mL. Our results are consistent with those of previous studies, [22] [23] [24] and a clinical utility of this finding is that we can use high HBeAg levels to estimate corresponding HBV DNA levels without qPCR detection of HBV DNA. This is particularly useful in the setting of rural hospitals where quantitative analysis of HBV DNA levels cannot be performed.
Finally, we noted that more than half of the HBV-infected individuals in this cohort (58.6%) had an HBV DNA level >2 Â 10 7 copies/mL. These subjects were considerably younger than the subjects in other groups. It appears that there is a correlation between HBV replication levels, as indicated by HBV DNA, HBeAg levels, and aging. As chronic HBV-infected subjects age, Table 1 Clinical features, HBV DNA levels, and HBeAg titers in the 4 groups. HBV replication likely slows down. [25] Thus, a subject younger than 40 years old is more likely to have a high level of HBeAg, which is highly likely to be accompanied by a high level of HBV DNA. Therefore, age can be used to estimate the likelihood of a high HBV DNA level if it cannot be tested in a community hospital.
Group
We were surprised that low HBV DNA levels were detected in a number of subjects who had a high level of HBeAg, suggesting a possible dissociation between HBeAg and HBV DNA levels. We do not understand why this dissociation occurred despite strong correlation between the 2 markers in the majority of samples. HBV DNA replication can be inhibited by a strong immune response. [26] We believe that a kinetic study of HBeAg and HBV DNA levels in the future could shed light on this issue.
There are a few limitations in this study. First, our HBeAg assay was only semiquantitative, not an absolute quantitative assay. Second, this was a cross-sectional study, and a kinetic study would provide kinetic data for both HBeAg and HBV DNA over time. Third, no HBV-infected subjects in the immune clearance phase were included. Our future studies will address these limitations.
In summary, our study showed that the HBeAg concentration varied by as much as 3 orders of magnitude from individual to individual. The HBeAg level, particularly high levels of HBeAg, correlated well with a high level of HBV DNA. Thus, in rural hospitals where HBV DNA levels cannot be quantitatively determined, semiquantitative HBeAg measurement can be used to indicate the relative HBV DNA level. In addition, semiquantitative HBeAg analysis is useful for predicting HBeAg loss or seroconversion.
